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Bladen Crisis Assistance needs food donations every week such as canned meat, canned fruit and
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vegetables, breakfast foods, and saltines. Please remember them when you do your weekly food shopping.
Donate your old cell phones, hearing aids, and glasses to the North Carolina Lions Club. These items are
recycled for persons in need. a Receptacle is in the hallway under the stairs. To date we have collected and
delivered (227) pairs of glasses, (98) cell phones, and (5) hearing aids.
NOTICE… We have assisted hearing devices available for those who ask. If you would like to use one for the
worship service…see Nelson Goodnight at the P.A. center in the back of the sanctuary.
Remember to Feed the Pink Piggy Bank. All donations go to the Bladen Crisis Assistance
to feed the hungry. Collected to-date through the end of March: $125.27.
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All children, youth, and their parents are invited to a Mother’s Day Tea on
Saturday, May 5th at 3:00 pm in the Activity Building. Please RSVP our
Youth Director, Charlotte Martin (874-4033.)
Project AGAPE : The Annual Project AGAPE continues! Please remember
to pick up a ticket or two on the bulletin board of the items needed. Your
donations can be placed in the designated bin in the Narthex.

Graduates—Do you know any church members who are
graduating from high school, college or graduate school? Please
contact the office with the names. Graduates will be recognized
Sunday, May 20th, at the 11:00 service.

Save the Date: A Fellowship Dinner of hamburgers
and hotdogs will take place after the 11:00 am worship
service on Sunday, May 20th. Please bring your appetites
and a salad or dessert to share.
Dear Trinity Family and Friends,
Words cannot begin to express my gratitude and appreciation for the love, acts of kindness and
concern shown during my ongoing recovery from surgery and healing from the fall that injured my
shoulder and elbow. Every prayer, card, visit, phone call, and food received has given me
encouragement and thankfulness for each of you and God’s goodness.
With love and thanks,
Annette Strouse
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Meetings
Worship Committee will meet Monday, April 30th, at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall. Chair: Mary
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Greene; Members: Dianne deAndrade, Clark Valentiner, Jerry Register, Djuana Register, Ginny
Dagenhart, Toni Dickerson, Anne Melvin, Claire Nelson, Brenda Reese, Donna Snyder, Melanie Wohlford,
Patti Yoder, Christie Waters, Tiffany Allen, Stewart Valentiner, Lee Hauser, Tim Olsen.
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Administrative Council will meet on Sunday, May 6th, at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall. Chair:
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Bruce Dickerson; Members: Stewart Valentiner, Linda Melvin, Sharon Natale, Lee Hauser, Donna Snyder,
Ken Moore, Carl deAndrade, David Allen, Sharon Natale, Mary Greene, Melanie Wohlford, Nancy Hauser,
Janice Robbins, Renee Summerlin, Charlotte Martin, Lin Weeks, Tiina Mundy, Steve Willis, David
deAndrade, Nelson Goodnight, Nancy Tatum, Ben Snyder.
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Other Meetings
The Debbie Evans Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet on Thursday, May 3rd, at 10:30 am at the
church library.
Mattie Clark Circle will meet on Tuesday, May 15th, at 11:30 am at Giorgio’s Restaurant.
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United Methodist Men’s Breakfast will be in the Activity Building on Sunday,
May 20th, at 8:00 am.
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Every one counts!
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I’m an avid player of Yahtzee, in which you roll five dice to collect different number combinations. It’s a
game of both chance and strategy. Because it seems less problematic to accept a roll that’s short by one
point rather than a roll that’s short by, say, six, every so often I’m disappointed to discover I’ve missed
winning by only one point.
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We do something similar in church and other parts of life; dismiss a child’s idea as less important than an
adult’s; worry more about pleasing the “big givers” at church than the ones who contribute less; check in
on the longtime member who misses worship once but forget about the newcomer who attended twice,
then didn’t return.
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Jesus, the Good Shepherd, leaves 99 sheep in order to go after just one who is lost. May we learn from
his example that everyone – every one – counts.
--- Heidi Mann
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See Bulletin Board for details regarding the final Bladen County Dementia Awareness Series Workshop
to be held in the Activity Building May 8.
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